THE IMPENDING TRIAL OF PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP

Democrats say out Trump or he’ll do it again; ‘he is who he is’

By Emily Mahoney, Abrams, Ferguson, Smith, and Alex Harris

Miami Dolphins help bring back Super Bowl

Miami Dolphins CEO Tom Garfinkel said on Friday that this week the National Football League will take a moment in its final State of the County address to thank the County for its support in helping Hard Rock Stadium, the County’s privately-funded reno-
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DEADLY VIRUS IN CHINA

35 MILLION PEOPLE ON LOCKDOWN

Travellers wear masks at a train station in Beijing on Friday. Chinese authorities expanded a mammoth quarantine effort aimed at containing a deadly contagion to several cities and a staggering 35 million people as nervous residents were checked for fevers and the death toll climbed to 41. Chinese authorities have shut down transportation and imposed travel restrictions in 13 cities in Hubei, the province at the center of the outbreak. The virus has struck during China’s busy Lunar New Year travel season. Two cases have been confirmed in the United States. 

Florida removes Common Core from state education standards

By Emily Mahoney, Abrams, Ferguson, Smith, and Alex Harris

Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis announced the creation of new academic standards for students a year after he directed the state to root out all ‘vestiges of Common Core’ and change how courses are taught.
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